
The Administration of Justice according to the
I

Sukranitisiira

POR the proper appreciation of a work like Sukracharya's Nitisiira it is
necessary to bear in mind its antiquity to which I alluded elsewhere
earlier.i It may not, however, be out of place to mention here again

that Dr. Gustav Oppert, who edited this work in r882, had been inclined to
ascribe it to the period of the Smrtis and the early Indian epics. Even accord-
ing to this computation the Nitisiira is at least two thousand years old. The
nature of the treatment of a subject like the administration of justice in a work
of such antiquity is naturally a matter of great interest to the student of the
Social Sciences.

The two primary kingly functions, according to the Nitisiira, are protection
of subjects and the punishment of offenders (Ch. I, 27-28), as the wicked
man is the destroyer of good, an enemy of the State and the propagator of
vices (Ch. IV, sec. V, 3). But this punishment is not to be arbitrary, for, the
king should punish the wicked by administering justice (Ch. IV, sec. V, I). The
justness of the administration of justice is safeguarded by Sukra in the follow-
ing ways: (i) In deciding cases the king should be free from anger and avarice
and dictated by the spirit of the Dharmasdstras (Ch. IV, sec. V, 9-10). (ii)
Justice to be administered through proper judicial proceedings with the help
of the ten requisitesz of the administration of justice (Ch. IV, sec. V, 7-8).
(iii) In the unavoidable absence of the king (and therefore possibly in all cases
tried outside the capital) disputes may be settled by Brsbmanas (appointed for
such purposes by the king) but they are to be " verged in Vedas, self-controlled,
high-born, impartial, unagitated, calm, religious minded, active, devoid of
anger and those who feared the next life.s Though other things being equal,

1. Vide Indian Journal of Political Science, Vol. IX, No. I, p. 31. The numerals
in the remaining notes in this article refer to the lines of the Sanskrit text edited by
Dr. Oppert, unless otherwise indicated.

2. The ten requisites of the administration of justice are, the king, officers, councillors,
Smrti-sastras, the accountant, the clerk, gold, fire, water and one's own men (Ch. IV,
sec. V, 72-73). The function of officers like the Chief Justice and Priest is to act as the
kings councillors. the Smrtis are to be used for recital of mantras, penances and gifts, gold
and fire for taking oaths, water for quenching the thirst of the nervous. The function
of the accountant is to count the money and of the clerk to take down depositions correctly
(Ch. IV, sec. V, 77-80). A clerk who tampers with the depositions should be punished
as a thief (Ch. IV, sec. V, 120-121). Sukra's recommendation, that clerks should be
appointed from amongst the Kayasthas (Ch. II, 862-863), raises an important question
of Hindu Sociology.

3. Yado. na kuryo.mq patissvaya1.n ka.ryaviniYrtaya1.n
Tada tatra niyunjita bro.hmartarp, oedaparagam.
Daniarp, kulinam. madhyasthamanuduegahoranv sthirarp,
Paratra bhiYu1J~ dharmif?(hamudyuktarp, krodhavarjitarp,-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 23-26).
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Brahma'f.Ws are to be preferred, in the absence of sufficiently qualified Brdhma-
'f.WSqualified Ksatriyas and Vaisyas should be appointed (Ch. IV, sec. V, 27-28).
(iv) But in no case can 3. dispute be settled unless the adjudicators sit in a
properly constituted court, which again can never be constituted of a single
person (not even the king). The king (or his councillor or judge) must sit
with his co-adjudicators (sas:lbhyah). (v) The trial and the pronouncement
of judgment are to be public or sabhasthitah4 (see also Ch. IV, sec. V, I07-II4 ;
328-33I), because secret trials may result in partiality the causes of which are
passion, cupidity, fear, malice and secret information.s (vi) Exemplary
punishment is recommended for judges whose decisions are vitiated by fear,
greed or passions (Ch. IV, sec. V, I7G-I8T).

The Sukraian courts (Sabha) are, however, not merely to administer laws
according to their letters but should administer justice taking into consideration
the spirit of the laws and circumstances of particular cases. Sukra. as a realist,
is never tired of reminding us that the conception of justice is a social and
therefore a relative one, that is, it varies according to time, place and circum-
stances (Ch. V, 70-72 ; I33-134). Hence, though the court is described as the
place" where the study of the social, economic and political interests of man
takes place according to the dictates of the Dhnrmasiistras or laws" (Ch. IV,
sec. V, 83-84), local customs and traditions cannot be ignored by a judge, not
even by the king (Ch. IV, sec. V, 89-9I) otherwise the people get agitated
(Ch. IV, sec. V, 92-93).5 Instances of customs-such as, marrying the maternal
uncle's daughter by the Briihmanas in the South, beef-eating by the artisans of
the middle country or madhyadesa, drinking (wine) by the women of the North,
marrying the brother's widow in the Khasa country (Ch. IV, sec. V, 94-99)-
are cited to show how customs have put a seal of sanction upon practices in
particular localities which run contrary to the practices of the Indo-Aryan
community in general and which in spite of such deviations, however, are to
be respected. Long-standing customs are not to be condernned.e

4. Naikah pasyechcha kMyal'."i vadino8Srl'."uyadvacha?t
Rahasi cha nrpa?t Pralnassabhyaschaiva kadachana
Pak~apatadlziropasya kiirartani cha pancha vai
Ragalobhabhayadoesii uadinosctia ralzassrutih-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 12-15).
Y uktipratyakljanwnanoparnanairlokaaast ratah.
Bahusanmatasamsiddhan »inischitya sabhasthitah.
Sasabhyali praif,vivakaslu nrparJt sambodhayct sada-(Ch, II, 197-199),

Though for unavoidable reasons the Sukraian institutions and functionaries like
" sabha " and" niyogi " have been mentioned in translation by their .modern equivalents,
it is not suggested that they had attained the status and efficiency of their modern counter-
parts, ui«. the modern court and the modern lawyer.

5. Desajatikulana1!l cha ye dharma?~ prak prauartitah.
Tathaiva te paian'iyah praja prak{/Ubhyate-'nyatha---(Ch. IV, sec. V, 92-93).

6. Ye~a1?~para~payapraPta~ pur1Jajairapyanu.~thitab,
Ta eua tairna du§yeyuracharannetarasya tu-{Ch, IV, sec. V, 100-101).
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We have noted Sukra's insistence on cases being tried in a properly con-
stituted court. It is however, difficult to make out what exactly the con-
stitution of the court according to Sukra should be, nor does he maintain a clear
distinction of jurisdiction between civil and criminal courts. His king and/or
his judicial officers seemed to have competence to decide all cases (civil or
criminal) but the Sukraian King's Bench (whether presided over by the king
or his chief justice) with its jurisdiction over both civil and criminal matters
was not a court of first instance (i.e. of original jurisdiction) in all cases not
only in the" out-stations" and villages but not even in the capital, where the
king usually resided. Self-adjudication or trial by peers seemed to have been
the more favoured method of assessing punishments or settling disputes, for,
according to Sukra, "foresters are to be tried with the help of foresters,
merchants by merchants, soldiers by soldiers and in the villages by the neigh-
bours.z Lines 59 to 62 (eh. IV, sec. V) indicate that disputes had first to be
tried in the three grades of courts of self-adjudication, in the order, family (or
kula), corporation (or8re~i) and community (or ga~a) and when these (people's)
courts failed to give satisfactory remedy the interference was to be sought of
the courts of King Bench in the order, councillors' court, councillors' court
presided over by the chief justice (priirJ,viviik or adhyak§a) and courts presided
over by the king.s In those courts which we have designated King's Bench
(i.e. in which the king with his councillors or the councillors themselves tried
cases) there seemed to have existed a difference of competence (between the
king and his councillors) in the award of punishment, because the councillors,
it is stated, could give only dhigda~rJ,a and viigda~rJ,a (i.e. moral disapprobation
and oral chastisement) but fines and corporeal punishments could be inflicted
only by the king.s

Though the jurisdiction of courts is not strictly separated (in the Nibiira)
between civil and criminal matters, there seems to be a suggestion in favour
of a separation of jurisdiction of the courts of common law (Smrti) from those
of positive law (Nyiiya). because the king is required to sit at different times
for trying cases involving these two systems of law (i.e. Smrti in the morning
and Nyiiya at noonj.ie

7. Ara~yiistu svakaih kuryussiirthikassarthikaissaha
Sainik assainik aireoa griime-pyubhayavasibhih-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 44-45).

Note.-Even thieves and ascetics are to settle their disputes according to the usage
of their guilds (Ch. IV, sec. V, 35-36).

8. Vichiirya sreriibhih. kiirya'?t kulairyanna vichiirita'?t
Ganaischa ."re!"yavijtVtla'?t ga1;!ajiiata'?t niyuktakaih.
K uladibhyo-' dhikassabhyastebhyo-' dbyakso-' dhikah hrtah,
Saruesamadhiko raja dharmadharmaniyojakalf-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 59-62).

9. Dhigdandastuath a vagdan¢assabhyiiyattau tu tiivubhau
Arthada1)¢avadhavuktau riijiiyattavubhiivapi-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 547-548).

10. Nyiiyiin paByettu madhya/me piirviihtJe smrtidarsalla1p-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 106).
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Ordinarily the king and his councillors (sabhyas) are not to take cognizance
of offences or disputes unless they are brought before the court, but the king's
courts could however, take direct cognizance (without any complaint from any
party) of cases of misdemeanour or offences against the king's person (chha!as),
felony or offences against the community (aparadhas) and offences against
the State (nrpajiieyas or rajajiieyas).l1 Fifty varieties of chhalas (Ch. IV,
sec. V, 140-160), ten of apariidhas (Ch, IV, sec. V, 161-164) and twenty-two of
nrpajii~yas (Ch. IV, 165-171) are mentioned in the text. May we not in these
lines read an indication of differenciating public offences (crimes) from other
offences?

It may be noted en passant that the Sukraian court was quite sensitive
about its own dignity and the Nitisiira provides that complainants who are
" insolent, vehement in speech, vain or rough" or those who "sit on the seat
of the judges or are boastful" should be punished.ie Probably these offences
were the Sukraian equivalents of the modern offences coming under the category
of contempt of court.

The Sukraian trial begins with the entry in court of the plaintiff (arthi)
who should "bend low and submit his petition by folding his hands in sub-
mission". The king (and his councillors) in turn however, should first console
and appease him and then commence the trial (Ch. IV, sec. V, II2-1I4). After
the submission of the plaint or iivedana which should be intelligible (eh. IV,
sec. V, 175) the plaintiff should be interrogated by the councillors. The
plaintiff who after mentioning his case gives it up or contradicts himself is to
be punished.ie In criminal cases (which are more elaborately described in the
text) the plaint or the complaint is called the purvapakf?a. If a prim'}. facie
case is made on the basis of the purvapakf?a against the accused, the complainant
could (on the strength of a royal order to that effect) detain the accused until
he is summoned for trial in the court.i- These detentions (iistdhas) or limi-
tations on movements can be of four kinds, i.e. with regard to certain places
(sthiiniisedha), time (liiiliisedha), foreign countries (praviisiisedha) and activities
(k(Jrmiisedha) (Ch. IV, sec. V, I89-I90). A person who is served with such an
order of detention is called iisiddh« or "bound down" and he must not trans-

1 l. Chhaliini chiiparadhiinscha padiini nrpatestathii
Svaya~etiini grll1;.'iyiinnrpastviivedakairvina-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 133-134).

12. Uddhatah. kruraviigve~ogaruitascharuia eua hi
Sahasanaschatimimi viidi dat'og,amaviipnuyat-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 172-173)

13. Sravayitva tu yatkarya~ tyajedanyaduadedasaa
AnyapaklJii.8rayiidvadi hino dat'orJya.8chasa smrtall-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 271-272).

14. Vide, Ch. IV, sec. V, 184-189.
The right of a private person to detain another is to be noted, though this was permitted

only on obtaining a royal order (raJajiia).
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- --
gress the prohibitions, but such persons should not be harshly treated nor
debarred from answering calls of nature.ie

People against whom complaints have been lodged are required to attend
courts when summoned by king's warrants or officers (Ch. IV, sec. V, r95-r96)
but a large number of persons-such as the sick, the old, the drunk, the stupid,
the minor, young maids, high class ladies, persons about to be married, artisans
at their work, agriculturists in harvest seasons-are neither to be bound down
(as defendants) nor to be summoned as witnesses (Ch. IV, sec. V, r99-209).
Such persons and those who do not know the legal procedure are (it seems) to
be represented by lawyers (n.iyogis), who for the particular cases for which they
are engaged are to be treated as agents or proxies of their principals (Ch. IV,
sec. V, 222-223). The fee of the lawyer is to be r/r6th, r/20th, r/40th,
r/80th or r/r6oth of the interest involved (i.e. value defended or fine realised)
in the inverse proportion of such values or fines (Ch. IV, sec. V, 224-226) and
a lawyer who charges fees otherwise (i.e. in excess of the rates prescribed above)
is to be punished by the king.ie The appointment of lawyers in particular
cases is left to the parties concerned and is no business of the king (Ch. IV,
sec. V, 230).

The right to be represented by lawyers or proxies is however, not to be
acceded in cases of murder, theft, adultery, taking forbidden food, abduction,
harshness (paru§ye), forgery, sedition and robbery and in all these cases
(notwithstanding the provisions of lines r99-209) the defendants (pratyarthis)
must appear and answer charges personally.iz The king is required to take
suitable security (pratibhu) to ensure regular appearance (of parties) in court.is

A law-suit (sadhya), according to Sukra, may be divided into four parts
or stages, viz. (a) the purvapak§a (the plaintiff's statement), the uttara (the
defendant's reply), (c) the kriya (or the action of the two parties in conducting
a case) and nirnaya (or decisionj.is After the plaint has been settled according
to the standards of acceptability of such documents, the defendant's version
is to be taken down and this should be done in the presence of the plaintiff
so that the whole case may be covered, point by point (Ch. IV, sec. V, 277-279).
The defendant's reply can be of four categories, i.e., either (i) admission or

[5. Yastvindriyanirodhena vyaharochchhasanad'ibhih
Asedhayadanasedhaissa daruiyo na Ivalikyami-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 191-192)

16. Anyalha bhrtigrluiantam dar4ayechcha niyoginam-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 229).
17. Manusyamiiran e steye paradarabhimarsane

Abhakfyabhak~a(l-e chaiva kanyahara(ladl1~a!te
Piirus ye kiu aharane nr padrohe cha siihase
Pratinidhirna diilavyah karla tu. vivadet svayam-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 238-241).

N ite. -That practically for all major criminal offences appearance of the accused
in court was demanded, so that representation by proxy was really limited to civil suits.

18 Vide, Ch. IV, sec. V, 244-245.
r o, Picrua pahsassmrtah pado dintiyaschottaratmakah.

f(riyapadastrliyaslu chaiurtlio nir-(layabhidhah-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 305-306)
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(ii) denial or (iii) admission with justification or (iv) res judicata (purvanyii.-
yavidhi or pran{!,nyiiya). In the last mentioned case the defendant maintains
that the identical issues had been adjudicated upon previously by a competent
court and that he (the defendant) had defeated the plaintiff. Res judicata
may be proved in three ways: by the production of the former judgment, the
evidence of officers and judges connected with the former suit and the evidence
of other witnesses.ec After the assessors (or councillors) have determined the
party on which the burden of proof lies, that party should proceed to prove
the points at issue with all the evidence (siidJz.anas) at his command (Ch. IV,
sec. V, 313-317).

According to their descriptions given in the text, evidences may be classified
somewhat in the following mannern :-

EVIDENCE

I
HUMAN

1
DIVINE (ordeals)

1 1

I FrkE-POI~ON-BAL1NCE-WAJER-VIRTUE 1& VICE-RI~E-O~THS
1

I
WRITTEN

1

1 1
POSSESSORY ORAL

I
OFFICIAL (documents) NON-OFFICIAL(i.e. documents relating to)

IPARAnoN -GiFT -PURJ~ASE-S-'!LE-REC~1PT-SAMBI~DANA-DE~T

I I I
ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATIVE DECISIONS

20. A sminnarthe mamiinena viida~ purvamabhut tadil
[ito-yamiti chedbruyat prangnyayassa udahrta~
Jayapatrena sabhyairva saklJibhirbhilvayamyaharp,
Maya jitah pfirvamiti prangnyayastrividhassmrtah-(Ch. IV, sec. \T,297-300)

2[, Vide, Ch. IV, sec. V, 321-322; 340-345; 470-473.
In connection with the possessorydocuments, it is interesting to note that the doctrine

of" barred by limitation" was already known in Sukra's time. According to the Nitis{m,
adverse possessioncontinuously for sixty years gives title to the possessor; but mortgage,
boundary land, minor's property, government property, sealed property of minor slaves
and the property of a learned srotriya can never be destroyed by any period of adverse
possession-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 443-446). •
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Not any document, however, is valid (or admissible in evidence). To be
a valid instrument a document must contain the following particulars:-
time, year, month, tithi (day of the moon), period of the day, province, district,
place, caste, size, age, the objects, the evidences, the goods, the number, one's
own name, and the king's name, residence, names of the other party, names of
ancestors, grief or injuries sustained, the collector or giver, and signs of mercy,
etc. (eh. IV, sec. V, 352-357).

The king should take the evidence in a case without delay and record them
in the presence of both the parties, otherwise it may lead to miscarriage of
justice.se He is also required to decide cases after taking into consideration
all kinds of evidence, i.e. written as well as oral. (Ch. IV, sec. V, 420-421).

As to oral evidence, only the testimony of reliable persons is good evidence.
A person who has seen or heard facts in the presence of the plaintiff and the
defendant may be a witness or sakl/i (according to Sukra.) provided his state-
ments are uniform (i.e. consistent), he is intelligent, of sharp memory, virtuous
and reliable (Ch, IV, sec. V, 366-37I). Generally, householders (i.e. those
with family responsibilities), wisemen, those who are young and those who are
not dependants should be witnesses.ss But children, women (except in
cases in which women are involved), forgers, enemies, relatives, servants, those
with whom one has monetary transactions or with whom one has matrimonial
or educational relations are not to be witnesses (Ch. IV, sec. V, 377-38I).
This exemption seems to have been conceded in, what we should call, civil
suits, because in cases of violence, theft, felony, assault and kidnapping wit-
nesses are not to be discriminated.s- i.e, irrespective of their status and condi-
tion they must appear in court. The witnesses should be interrogated in
public (Ch. IV, sec. V, 4I3-4I4) after being well governed bv oaths, the teachings
of the Puriinas, and being told about the great merits of a virtuous life and
the great sin committed by taking recourse to falsehood (Ch. IV, sec. V, 398-
400). Sukra however realises that it is not easy for a court to detect false
evidence or perjury and the only way to extract correct evidence from the less
virtuous section of the society is to frighten its members with divine punish-
ment which awaits sinners hereafter (Ch, IV, sec. V, 409-414).

Recourse to the divine tests (or ordeals) is to be taken only when all
human persuasions and human evidences have failed.25 Seven such ordeals
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22. Na kalahara-ly,a'/!t klirya1?t rlija sadhanadarsane
M aha« doso bhauet kiiladdharmavyapatlilak.~arzah
A rthiPratyarthipratyak~a-I?t sadhanan; pradarsayet
Apralyak!'a1?t tayornaiva grhtt'iyli! siuihanam. nrpa?~-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 328-331).

This is another example of Sukraian effort for impartial administration of justice.
23. Grhitto,naparadh'inassurayaschapravasinait

Yuvlinass.ik!'itta?t klirylisstriyasstri~u cha kirtita~-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 373-374).
24. Vide Ch. IV, sec. V, 375'376.
25.' Daiuam. ghatadi tadbhauyam. blmtiilabhanniyojayet-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 323).
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are mentioned in the text (as would be seen from the chart above). Of these,
fire, poison and oaths do not require any explanation. As to the balance ordeal,
probably the accused WC!5 weighed in the two scales of the balance twice and
if there was any discrepancy in the two measurements he was pronounced
guilty. As to water ordeal, it seems, the accused was immersed in water for
a fixed period and if he did not get suffocated he was declared innocent. The
virtue and vice ordeal consisted in the accused being blindfolded and required
to touch two images (placed before him) one representing virtue and the
other vice. If he touched the former he was innocent, if the latter he was guilty.
The rice ordeal consisted in chewing a large quantity (one kar~a) of raw
rice. If the accused did this without palpitation of the heart or suffocation he
was innocent, otherwise guilty.ee (Ch. IV, sec. V, 470-486).

It is to be noted that all the ordeals (mentioned) could be utilised for the
detection of the same crime (say theft) according to the degree of culpability
involved in different cases. For instance recourse is to be taken to the fire,
poison, balance, water, virtue and vice, rice ordeals or to oaths if the amount
or value of things stolen was Rs. 1,000.00,750.00,666.00,500.00, 250.00,
125.00 or 62.00 respectively.sz Recourse must be taken to ordeals in cases
of crimes (like adultery, incest, etc.) in which it is not possible to secure direct
proofs (Ch. IV, sec. V, 500-501). Various other cases in which divya siidhana
or ordeals may be utilised are mentioned in lines 502-514. (Ch. IV, sec. V).

. The absurdity of forming judgments on the outcome of such ordeals is
obvious. It is however, to be remembered that Sukra recommends these
ordeals only in cases where due to obscurity of facts, nature of circumstances
or obstinacy of parties it is not possible to get any proof relating to the issues
involved (Ch. IV, sec. V, 525-528). It may also be noted that the fright that
the prospect of going through such an ordeal arouses, might often succeed in
overcoming the obstinacy of parties who are otherwise unwilling to divulge
the truth. From this point of view these ordeals are to be treated as psycho-
logical weapons rather than divine evidences. In disputes of certain nature,
such as those relating to immovable properties, unions and guilds, non-delivery
of gifts, master and servant, rescission of sales or non-payment of price, (it
seems) ordeals are never to be utilised, because it is stated that they must
be proved by witnesses, documents and possession.ee

The last stage of the law-suit consist in the pronouncement of the judgment
and the grant of the letter of victory (or jayapatra). Decisions of courts of

26. These explanations are taken from the foot-note on page 204 of B. K. Sarkars
translation of Sukranitisara (I9I4) which has been helpful to me in many respects.

27. Vide B. K. Sarkar's translation (I9I4), page 205 (foot-note).
28. Sthavare!Ju viviide!Ju puga8re1)iga1)e'}u cha

Dauiidattesw bhrtyana'f!l suiimina1!l- nir1)aye sati
Vikrayadanasambandhe kritua dhanamanichchhati
Siik'fibhirlikhitenatha bhuktya chaitan prasadhayel-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 5I7-520).
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law (nir?/-ayas) are to be based on the following: (a) proofs or prama?~as
(oral or written), (b) reasons or logic, (c) usages, (d) oaths, (e) special order
of the king and (f) admission by the plaintiff. Persons not satisfied with
a judgment or decision and objecting to it on the ground of being against
Dharma, can have the case re-tried on depositing double the fine (dvigu?/-am
da?/-¢am). But a re-trial or an appeal may also be preferred for procedural
mistakes (in the trial) committed by either the witnesses, or the officers or the
king himself. 29

It is to be noted that Sukra is no respecter of persons and he boldly
prescribes that even judicial officers (councillors or the Chief Justice) should
be fined (Rs. 1,000.00) by the king if they decide cases contrary to law.3o
It is, however, not stated as to what happens if the king (on appeal) decides
a case contrary to law. Ultimately, the king's position in the State (and in
the court), according to Sukra, is supreme, [even though he (Sukra) makes
no secret of his disapprobation of arbitrary rule and arbitrary decisions].
Consistently with that view, it is not possible for him to prescribe any earthly
punishment for the king. But wherever earthly resources fail Sukra is quite
willing to take recourse to divine remedies and to threaten parties, which
cannot be tackled with human persuasions and ingenuity (like a false witness
or a king sitting as a judge), with divine punishment here and hereafter.
Two other points are left untouched by Sukra, viz. (i) what happens in case of
a conflict between the common law (Smrti) and king's orders (siisanas) and
(ii) if court fees are to be charged.

It would not be perhaps out of place to point out here that the subject of
uyauahiira engaged the attention of Indian writers from the earliest historical
times. In the course of its development the conception of oyauahiira under-
went several changes. Beginning with Apastamba (600-300 B.C.) who used
it to mean" transactions or dealings "31 it has been used in the BukranUisara
(400-100 B.C.), in the Mahahhiirata, Mammnrti (zoo B.C.-100 A.D.) and the
Y iijiiavalkyasmrti (100-300 A.D.) to mean "law-snits" or "legal pro-
ceedings "32 and in the hands of still later writersss like Jlmiitavahana (IIOO-

IISO A.D.) and Raghunandana (I5Z0 A.D.) it came to mean "judicial
procedure". It has however to be noted that though legal disputes and judicial

29. Tiritam. chanu.4i§?a-r~ cha yo manyeta uidharmatali
Duieun.arn. dar-4amadhiiya punastat karyamuddltaret
Sak§isabhyavasannanal!~ diisane darsanam. puna1!
Suachuryaoasitanam. cha prokta(l. paunarbhauo vidi1!-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 549-552).

30. A matya(~ prangvivako va ye kurYU(l hiiryamanyatha
Tatsaruam. nr patih. Iluryat Ian sahasram. tit daf}4ayet-(Ch. IV, sec. V, 553-554)'

31. Vide Apastamba's Dharmasiitra-s-Yi, 7.r6.17; J, 6.20. II and 1,6.20.16.
32. Vide Bukranitisara-IV, V, Lines 7-1I and Line 309; Santiparva, 69. 28; Manu-

;»Ir/i-VIII, I; and Yajiiavalkyasmrti-ll, 1.

33. Vid~ jtmutavahaua's Vyavahara1Jlqtrka and Raghunandana's Vyavahilratattva.
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procedure have to be treated as two different things they are nevertheless in-
extricably connected matters and therefore discourses on vyavahara included
discussions (however meagre) on both the subjects and constitute quite a bulky
literature of the Hindus on, what in modern phraseology would be called,
administration of justice. The scope of the present article is, however, strictly
confined to such discussions on the subject as are to be found in one of the
earlier works (viz. the Sukranitisara) wherein the treatment is naturally in-
complete and in some respects archaic.

Of one point Sukra's treatment is particularly inadequate, viz. the con-
stitution of a proper court. So far as known to me he makes passing reference
to this in two places: (i) In Chapter IV, Section V, lines 9-I2, he says that
the king should not try cases alone and that he should sit for such purposes in
the company of the chief justice (pradvivak), Brahmanas, the priest (purohita)
and the amdiya, i.e. the officer in charge of land records. (ii) Again in lines
85-86 (of the same chapter and section) Sukra says that the king should enter
the court modestly together with the Brahmanas and the ministers (mantribhih)
who know state-craft, with the object of investigating cases. It is regrettable
that for" judge" as such there is no distinct designation. From the general
tenor of Sukra's writings (specially Chapter II) one may be permitted to surmise,
however, that probably some of the important officialss- of the State were
called upon by the king to sit as sabhyas or councillors (or puisne judges)
with himself and/or his chief justice, the particular officials invited being decided
by the nature and circumstances of particular cases. For instance, in a dispute
relating to land the amiitya and in a case involving a foreigner the mantr;
would probably be invited to sit as a councillor. Probably this explains the
reason for using different terms like sabhy a and mantri for the councillor or
the judge.se Such officials probably constituted a sort of a panel of visiting
councillors who acted more as assessors (than judges) in cases which required
their special knowledge and in addition there was a permanent body of
councillors or sabhyas (usually learned Brahmaf.Uls) who along with the king
and/or the chief justice (pradvivak) constituted, so to say, the permanent
bench. Such defects however are natural in a work of such antiquity and as
such do not deprive it of its importance as one of the earliest documents
devoted to the problems of social justice.

KRISHN A P. MUKERJI

34· The important officials, likely to have been called upon to act as councillors were
the priest (purodha), the viceroy (pratinidhi), the chief-secretary (pradhiina), the war-
secretary (sachiva); the foreign secretary (mantri), the learned adviser (pa1!4ita), the chief
justice (pradviva1,), the land record and revenue officer (amalya), the finance minister
(s.uman/ra), and the ambassador (dyii.ta).

35· Usually the word sabhya has been used but in places (e.g. Ch, IV, sec. V, lines
86 and 109) the word maniri has been used. Sometimes the amatya and the purohita are
included in the list of councillors (see Ch. IV, Sec. V, line 10).
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